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My own Darling Little Girl: 
      I think I can write a happier letter tonight than I have been able to write for several 
nights for I feel so much better than I have for some time.  I cant help these periodic longings & 
you are just the same.  I get to wanting you so awfully that I am just utterly miserable.  I want 
you just as much as ever but the blues have taken their departure.  Now I can write better how 
glad I am that you are to have such treats as the operas will be to you this winter.  My own I 
wish we could see them together but I am very glad & delighted that you are to have so much 
happiness as they will be to you.  I think that the money for your tickets is very wisely spent & 
that you are very wise to secure the course ticket.  I do hope that you will have the health to 
attend everyone of them and anticipate a great deal of pleasure for you from the season.  I 
think that you were very fortunate to secure so good a seat and am quite astonished that it 
wasn’t swapped up at once.  I don’t believe you will find the seat adjacent open if you take it for 
Sue & the rest for I should consider it too good a seat to go unclaimed long.  I do hope that your 
neighbor will be some pleasant person and a lady[,] for then perhaps you could compare notes 
now & then & enjoy the thing more than you would all alone.  Get all the music you can now 
Darling for I warn you you will hunger & thirst for it when you come out here_  I am in difficulty 
with my practise.  The scales if I play them as fast as my watch ticks tire my hands dreadfully 
and I play them now very much slower[,] putting each finger & thumb down with equal force as 
nearly as I can measure it.  I am at a loss for the fingering of the minor scales. and I don’t 
remember it & I dont like to go ahead & invent a fingering.  Tho I can do so for some of them I 
don’t feel sure it is right.  I get awfully discouraged over my practise for I don’t get much time 
and it seems as though the time I do put on it did not make the slightest show.  I shall keep on 
with it however & maybe I shall do better by & by_   
        I had a letter from Sue last night & one from Mag last Sunday and think that they all feel 
quiet.  I haven’t said a thing to stir them up & think things are very amicable at present.  I am 
glad enough for that & hope that they are all quiet & peaceable among themselves.  If you feel 
well enough before the pupils begin couldnt you run up there & stay over night.  You mustn’t 
do so Darling unless you feel entirely like it but they are all alone now & a visit would brace 
them up & you might have a talk with papa too.  Do just as you feel like about it Effie mine_  O 
Darling I wish you could come & see me.  My whole soul longs for you all the time.  I think so 
often of that last night we spent together & the parting we had when it was almost dawn.  That 
was all clear gain to us & it was a happy night tho we knew it was the last.  O Darling it will be a 
long time before I shall hold you in my arms again & kiss you over & over again but the memory 
of that & a hundred other times will help us every time we go back to them.  Darling you will 
get this letter on Sunday morning and all that day we shall both want each other more if 
possible than on ordinary days_ and in spirit we shall be very near & yet it won’t be like the real 
presence.  I shant feel your touch & hear your voice & see your glad face_  O dear we cant be 
happy without it.  We can only scratch along but we can’t be happy.  I know I am loved by my 
Darling & that thought helps me but I want her[,] I want her here[,] & I can’t be happy[,] only a 
poor makeshift sort of happy without her.   
          Last night Miss Elder[,] Miss Weed & I were to have gone to the city in the stage to call 
upon Mrs. Smart so immediately [ill.] I braced up[,] shaved & put on my new suit & was already 



to strut off & was sitting at the piano up to the last moment when Miss Weed poked her head 
in after the precautionary knock and said it was so rainy that they weren’t going.  That was so 
much time lost from the piano much to my disgust_  I went up to call on them (Miss W & E) this 
evening & we had a game of scat[,] a short one.  It wasn’t very exciting however.  It is the first 
one since the term began.  It is the first time I have been up there for any length of time this 
year.  I was up for half an hour or so once before but not for a long enough time to have a 
game_  I shant go up there as much as I did last year.  I don’t want to spend so much time for 
one thing. 
         I am afraid that I cant conscientiously say that the Rhus has helped me very much for 
the poison has not departed yet wholly[,] tho I am very much better[,] and keeps breaking out 
every now & then in some new spot.  It has been a most uncomfortable attack this time and has 
bothered me a great deal.  Now it seems to have sprung a leak in the soles of my feet & itches 
but not very badly there.  I have worn my shoes all day today & yesterday without serious 
discomfort and that is a help.  I think that it is possible that the stuff I got here had stood long & 
was not fresh & all the virus had evaporated.  I don’t like to give it up but it really does seem as 
if it wasnt strong enough to reach such a toughened character as I am or some thing of that 
sort.  When I come home at Christmas time I will lay in a dose of it at Mrs Clarks & keep it in 
stock.  If it really does cure one person I don’t see why it shouldn’t help another.  I see in 
reading through the pharmacopeia that subnitrate of bismuth snuffed into the nose is good for 
corhyza [coryza] which is the generic name for inflammation of the mucous membrane of the 
nose.  Did you ever use it.  It is an allopathic remedy I suspect but I suppose that wouldn’t make 
any difference if it reached your case.  The stuff has astringent properties and contracts the 
blood vessels thus keeping out a lot of the blood or arresting the inflammation.  I should think 
that theoretically it would be a capital thing, for it would stop the dreadful “running” that is 
such a nuisance.  I shall have no more trouble from the poison I think after a day or so now for 
it is about gone_ 
           Today has been a busy day_  I generally in conducting classes do a large share of the 
talking & today I met the Freshmen one hour & the sophomores the next hour & had my 
regular physiology class besides this morning.  This kept me at work pretty sharply and I feel 
pretty well tired out tonight.  One thing however I am getting & that is to think pretty quickly 
on my feet.  I like teaching better than directing poor students in a laboratory for there the 
thing requires so much skill & care & they haven’t got it & it is so hard apparently for them to 
get it.  They do seem to work but don’t get satisfaction.  The microscopic examination of living 
animals is about the hardest thing they can attempt any how & the things are bound to move 
just at the wrong time and a beginner gets perfectly frantic over it.  Then there isn’t the same 
perfect accuracy possible as in a more mathematical science & it bothers them to know how 
much leeway to allow_  I have one girl[,] Miss Shoemakers cousin of the same name[,] & she 
works like the mischief but cant seem to do anything.  She can’t see the thing apparently but I 
think after a while she will get trained down so as to be one of the best in the class__  The 
freshmen seem to be getting along some how but I am afraid that Miss S. dont do them as 
much good as I should if I had them myself.  That sounds conceited I know but it isn’t really so 
for no one would expect as much from her as from me & she has had about no experience, with 
this sort of thing & I have been in it in one way and another for several years_  I am glad that all 
my work now comes on two days for it gives me a good deal of time upon the other days_  



Things wont be quite so easy the next term but I think it wont make very much difference.  I 
shall get along very well.  At present I have very light work on three days___  Now I must stop 
Darling for I have some reading I want to do tonight.  I will try to add a little in the morning.  
With deepest love & with many many kisses 
            from your own loving 
                     Harry 
 


